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MINUTES.
S^TUKDaY, 27111 October, 1832.

1. The introductorj" sermon was preached by hmther Ryan, he b«-

l»g appointed in casi; (>f failure in brother White ias- year, iioni Psalijii

'"••120, verse 3, "T e Liord hath done great things for us whereof vvear^
glad."

2. The Doh gates from the Churches convened in the M'^etin^ IJnuse

and aiter prayer proceeded to business ; the letter* fruui ilie Chuiches
were road and the Delegate's names enrolle j.

3. Elected brother Crow Moderator, aid brother Simms Clerk.

4. The Moderator and Clerk, with brethren Ryan, Calaway and
Marsh, were appointed a cori.mittee to arrange the business necessary

to come before this body ; Barnes, J. foster, and S. HolK>way, on
finance. The Pastor and Deans of this 'Church, with brethren Hollo-

way Wm. A Melton, L. Stevens, and C. Fennell, to arrange the prea-

ching during this dieting, who report brethren J. A. Butler, William
Harris ^n-i A. Travis to preach ; Thomas W. Cox to close the eX' r-_

cise (jftne Sabbatlrby exhortation and prayer. The Sabbath was oc-

cupied by th brethren in the order of their names, and to a larg< and
attentive ''ongregation, they preaclie .' in the power and deu.onstratii n
of the spirit of God—and the day of eternity will only reveal the good
effects, produced on the hearts of the people, through their instruii<9n-

tality.

5. Met pursuant lo adjournment. After prayer proceeded to busi-

ness. The names of the delegates were called— The ronstitution and
rules t»f decorum read.

6. Opened a door for the reception of newly constituted Churches in

our union, upon whiih Salem of Dallas, Mount Gilead of Bibb, and
Friendship of Greene Counties petitioned by letters and delegates,

they being found orderly and orthodox were received.

7. Called for correspondences from sister Associations, viz: Bethle-

hem, Alabama, Muscle Shoals,Mount Ziop, Bethel, Bethel, S. G. Geor-
gia. Bulrahatohy, and Mulberry. '

8. Appointed the following brethren to write to corrcisponding As-
30ciatii)ns viz: Hidbrooks to Betlilehem, Everett to Alabama, Thfuiias

"Baines to Muscle Shoals, Robert S. Foster to Mount Zion, Hoilnway
to Bethel, Marsh to Bethel, S. C. Finnell to Georgia, Barnes to Butta-

hatchy and Ford to Mulberry^
9. Appointed a Committee of Revision, viz: Brethren Ryan, (Jala-

way, J. Foster, M. Collins and Pratt to examine correspondences.
10. Roop's Vallay Church petitioned for a letter of dismission which

was granted

11. Received a letter from our sister, the Conecuh River Association

liindly soliciting a correspondrnce with us, which we cordially accept,

and for that purpose appoint messengers, and appoint brother Simms
to write a corresponding letter.

12. That this Association inay be enabled to furnish necessary mate-
rials for the history of tho Baptist Denoniination in the United States, as
proposed to be published in the "Annual Register," at Philadelphia,

Resolved, That this As.'spriation request the ( hurches composing
jhis body, to state in their letters annuiilly to this body, the number of
white male members, and white female members, and the number of
p^Jored members, separately: The pastors or supplies: Also tUa



Po3t Office nearest each Church; and the "nam<^? of their deacons and
clerks.

13. Received reporis from di;5irict meetings, and their appointmentflr

arranged as appears in the table.

14. The next ii.e«iinj^ of this Associatii;n, appointed at Philijih Iphia

f.Aleetiao House, on Saturday before tlie fourth Lord's diy in Oi tuber,

\|fS33. Brother iVl. VViute to preach tne introductory senuon, and
Brolh*;i J Voasy, in ( asc of lailure, and Brother B. L. Barnes to write

the t iii-ular and . hoose the subject.

lo.-Tiie clerk to superintend the printing and distribution of the
minu es.

15. Letters to corresponding Associations, re ad and approved. The
circi.l;tr (ulleJ for, (B.oiher Bams having failed to write ;ccording to

the ai^P' ininicnt oi thisbodv,) ;in niotitn a iommiilee of seven, viz;

Brct.'iien B rnes. Crow, Siirnus, Ryan, ^]alsh, Callawa)^ and M'Craw,
to select one of two ani les, viz: Full- r or Cx<np on close couinjunion,

and til. ir choice be atiached to the piesent ii'inules.

17. We recofiRmt-nd to our churches, to observe the first day of
jAnu-i,-y next -.^ a day of fasliiig, Ivaiwilialion and prayer t<; Ainighty
Gorl, thai he woul! avert the evils thai stein to hang over us; thai we
may not be arilicied with the desolating ptstilence, nor involved in po-

liti ai discord and ommotion: And that revivals of the pure religion

ot Jesus rhrist may abound, not only in our land*, but throughout the

habitable world.
18. On motiv^ai this body agree to publish in their minutes, from and

after this session, once in four years, their Consti'ution, Abstract of
Faith, and Rules of Decorum.

i9< Called lor the report of the committee on finance, which is a?

follows:

THE COMMITTEE IN ACCOUP^T WITH ASSOCIATION, DR.
To cash ieinajni'^c in the bands of the Clerk, - - 62 '

Cash received from the Churches, - - - 97 50

V

DISBURSEMENTS.
Py deposit with superinten'!anl for minutes, - 45 06

Paid the Clerk for his present years services, 15 00
PaidBro. Bains for attending corr. 'Associations 5 00

'* Callaway " " ^' 00
" M'Caw " " " 00

" " R( eves " " " 2 50
" •• Marsh " a

-
u 9 50

*^- " Rvan « ^' " 3 50

92 50-

$5 60
20. Resolved, That this body tender their m.ost hearty thanks to the.

friendly citizens of this vicinity for their extraoidinary kindness and
hospitality to the members of this Association duiing the present
session.

Closed by prayer from the Moderator.
CHARLES CROW, Moderator,

REDDICK SIMMS; Clerk,
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A2lTIOSsS3 or THS OOSySTITUTION'.

Articlt: 1. The association shull be con-iposed of members cho-
sen hy the dilTereiU churches iti our union, who ou producing ihcir cre-
lientiais, shall be eniitied to seats.

Art. 1. Tbe members thus chosen and convened, filial! be knuxvn
by the name oi ^.'TkR Cakuha Dapti-it Associaiioii'' who simlL usurp
no authority over the churches in onr union, or intrigue any olthcir in-

ternal rights: 'out shall merely he considered as an advisary co'jncil, iji

all matters relative to their internal concerns; nevertheless, it beconiee
necessary, in so ffe cases, to have a uniform rule of procedure, nninely:—'If one church commit an Gtlence against another, it shall \ye ihe duty
of the ofTended to labour vvilh the OiFender for sajisfaction: if she fail of
success, che shall call the aid of two or more churches in our union, to

assist in laboring for satisfaction, and if filial satisfjjction, in the (ipin-

ion of the Helps, thus called be not obtained, the aggrieved may bring
the case before the association, wliich shall be taken up and decided,

upon, according to its merits. If a serious difference sh^^uld arise in

an individual Church, which, upon due lal^r, cannot be reconciled, she
shall cc\ll the aid of two or raoreiSistcr Churches, to assist in the work;
and if a reconciliati -nbe notefl'ected, the Helps so called, or the Church,
may bring the case before the Association, to be acted upon according
toils meVits; but the association will take cognizance of no case of the

above kin'^1, unless a due course of procedure shall have been previous-

ly pursued, according to the economy of the Church discipline, found
in the ISth chapter of the gospel by St. Matthew, and other parts of
the scripture, which define the nature of clienceg, and the manner of
bringing ofl'enders to trial.

Art. 3. The churches in our union shall transmit to every annual
session of the Association, written communications, specifying the

names of their messengers, their number in fellovyship, baptised: recei-

ved hy letter, dismissed, excommunicated, restored, deceased, since

the last session, which shall be read and minuted accordingly.

Art. 4. Every church in our union, shall be entitled to represen-

tation in the following manner, viz: Chnrches composed of fifty mem-
bers or under, are entitled to send three Messengers, and for e^ery fif-

ty lijembers tl.at may be added one additional Messenger. Any church
failing to represent herself, as above prescribed, shall stale the reasons

to the next se'ssion.

Art. 5. New churches may be admitted into cur union, by mcs-
Fcngers, bearing petitionary letters. If upon due examination, they be

found orderly and orthodox, the Moderator shall manifest their admis-

sion by giving their messengers the right hand, in token of ChristiaA

fellowship.

Art. 6. The Association when convened, shall be governed by a

regular and proper decorum, whirh she is authorized to form and
amend according to her own views.

Art. 7. At every session of the association, a Moderator shall be

rppointed by, and from among the Messengers present, whose July it

shall be tft see that the ndes are strictly observed, and to take the voiee

of the Association on all subjects legally introduced. A Cl^-rk shall al-

so be appointed, v/hose duty it shall be to t;ike proper and correct min-

utes of the proceedings.
Art. b<. The Association shell have power to exclude from her uni-

<n, any Ch'j'ch ihat may violate the Constitution, or depart from the

orthudcj: principlee of the G spel.



Art. 9. The Association shu'.l furnish the Churches witli the min-
utes of eve^y session.

Art. 10. Every query sent by a parlicvilar Church, must ba inclu-

ded in her lett'-r certiiying that she hag oncieavored to reconcile it biit

failed. In such a ease, the Association shall take it under considera-

tion, and the voice of a majority shall be considered an advisary an-

swer, which shall bo entered on the minutes.

Art. 11. Qiieriv-s which immedintcly concerp the general union of

the Churches, sent by n j)artieular Church, or introduced by proper mo-
tion, shall be taken i;j)i and decided on as soon as practicalde.

Art. 12. Any Chuich in our union liaving a member who is- judged
to possess pronji.<ing talents for the uiinistry, shall call, from two or

more Churches, the aid of their iTiinisterK, and select members (xf the

laity, who, in conjunction with the Church, shall examine the candi-

date, and if deemed qualitied, may license him to preach the Gospel
among the Churches at discretion, which shall be reported to the iicxt

Association and entered on the minutes.

Art. 13. Any Church in our union, having a preacher, whom she
deems worthy of ordination, shall call a presVsytery of ministers from
sister churches, to officiate in the work; and all presbyteries, in the or-

daining of Ministers, or Deacons, or in the constituting of (Tnurches,

shall be governed by the abstract of faith adopted by this Association.

Aht. 14. Any Churah in ou- union, having a Minister who may
fall into disorder, if after all due labor with him he should continue re-

fractory, and she considers him a fit subject for excomriunicatiur), shall

have power to exclude him from fellowship: and it shall he the duty of
that church, in such ;i case, to call a Presbytery, and throagh them,
demand his credentials. If sucli a miniatf^r return and give satisfac-

tion, the church shailhave power to restore him to foilowslsip as a
private member; but, if she wish him restored to the exercise of his

Ministerial functions, she shall again call a presbytery, who shall be
discretioHally authorized to renew his credentials, which if renewed,
shall be reported to the next meeting of the Association, and entered
on the minutes.

Art. 15. The Association shall hare a fund, supplied by the voT-
iintary contributions of the Churches; and all monies thus contributed.
?'i.;li be (ransinitti'd from (h.e churches, by their messengers, and paid
f/cvto the coun'.iiltee on fuiance. This committee shall be^appointed
{'..inually, whose duty it shall be to receive in»charg^ the Association
lund. and dispose of the same agreeably to order; ami make, at every
session, a fair and circumstantial report of their proceedings;
Art. 10. It shall be the duty of the Clerk of this Association to

keep a regular hie of the printed minutes of every session 'ef this body.
A);t. 17. The Association shall not adjourn any session hntil she

shailhave finished al! the business on hand, except in extraordinary
cases.

Art. 18. The minutes of the Association shall be read and correc-
ted if necessary, and signed by the Moderator and Clerk before the
session rises.

Art. 19. The A'i^o.iatlon shall, in all cases, be governed by a ma-
jority of the merjbeLS present.
Art. 2C. Amen'Inv nts to this constitution may be mado at. any

sossionofihe Association, when a majority of the members shall
deem it necessary.
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ABSTRACT A!ITICLT:s OF FAITri, ADOPTED BY THE CA-
HA3A ASSOJIATION.

Art. 1. We belive i.o unly one true and living God, the Father, the
Word, and the Holy Ghost.

Art. 3. We believe that the Scriptures comprising the Old and
^New Testament, are the word of God, and the only rule of f/sfh and'
practice.

Art. 3. We believe in the rloctrine of election, and that God chos*
his people in Christ, before the the foundation (-f the world.
Art 4. We believe in the doctrine of original sin.

Art. 5. We believe in Man's incapacity, by his own free will and
ability, to recover himself from the fallen state in which he is by na-
ture.

Art. 6. We believe that sinners are justified in the sight of God, by
th imputed righteousness of Christ only.

Art 7. We believe that (rod's elect shall be called, regenerated
and sanctified by the Holy Spirit.

Art. 8. We believe that the saints shall be preserved in Grace,
anl nevfr fall finally away.

Art. 9. We believe that Baptism and the Lord's Supper are ordi-

nances of Jesus Christ, and that true believers are the only subjects of
Baptism, and that by immersion is the Apostlic inode.

Art. 13. We believe in the resu,rectian of the Dead, and in the

General Judgement; and that the facility of the Righteous, and
f
unish-

nient of th«^ Wicked will be eternal.

Art. 11 W? hlive that no minister has any right to administer

the ordinen^es of the Gospel, but one who is regularly baptised, called, '

and comes under the iap'isition of the hands of a pres'-ytery.

Art, 12. We believe that none but regularly baptised member*
have J. right to commune at the iJord's table.

RULES OF DECORUIVI.

Art. 1. The A:- -ociation shali b O; ened and closed by prayer*

Art. 2. A Moderator and Clerk shall be chosen by the suffrage of
the members present.

Art. 3. The Moderator shall be considered a judge of order and

shMll have a discretional right lo call to order at any time.

Art. 4. A member not satisfied with his decision, may appeal to

the Association om the same day but at no other time.

Art. 5. But one member shall speak at a time, who shall rise to

his feet, and, on obtaining permission, proceed.

AiiT. 6. The Moderator, when addressed by a member for permis-

sion to speak, shall signify the same by nau ing the person, or other-

wise.

Art. 7. No member shall be interrupted while speaking, nnless he

depart from the subject, or use words of personal reflection. Every

mot-on made and seronded, shall come under the consideration of iho

Association, unless withdrawn by him that made it.

Art. 8. Every case taken up by th- Associition, shall be decided

on, or v/iih.drawn, before another shall be offered.

Art. 9. When a question is taken up, after allowing lime for the

debates,the Moderator shall take the voice of the Association on the sub-

ject, and the members, on affirmative of the question, shall signify the



Mime by risinjj iVom tlicir soats; and those on liic ncg'Uive cliull retain

theirs.

Akt. 10. The Prloileratoriihall pronououce the decision, before the

.-taiulers resume tlicir seals.

Art. 11. Any uiombqr wishing to retire, shall obtain permission of
:he Moderator.
Akt. 12. No jiiember sliali ^pcak more than twice to the same pro~-

position, without permission of thti Association, nor more than once,,

till every member wishing- to speak, shall have spoken; nor shall any
proposition be made to close the jju) ject, until tiio debates have been
carried ihroug-li.

Art. 13. The appellation of Brother, shall be used in the Associa-

tion, by members, jn their addresses one to another.

Art. 14. The names ofmembers shall be called as often as the As-

sociation may direct.

Art. 15. No member shall be tolerated in any practice which tend.^*

to interrupt public speaking.

Art. 10. The Moderator shall be entitled to the same privilege of

speaking asany other member, provided he appoint another to his seat

during the time, but shall not vote on any question, unless the Associa-

tion be equally divided.

Art. 17. Any member violating these rules, shall be reproved by
the Moderator at diijcretion, but only on the day the breach shall havQ
been made.

TEIiMS OF COMMUNION.
BY S. li. CO.ME.

Dearly Beloved Brethren,—In accordance with a resolution passed
at our last annual meeting, "the terms of communiom," will claim
your attention, as the subject of our present circular address. It is to

be regretted that the signs of the times should ever indicate the expedi-

ency of presenting this subject to your consideration, in a controver-

sial shape; but since necessity is laid upon us, we desire to enter upon,

its investip^alion with all that alacrity which the love of revealed truth,

«nd sup.'eiije regnrd for Zion's Ring, and unyielding attachment to the
urdpi-ofhis house, are calcidated to inspire.

Tiie phrase "communion," ot fellowship," is used in different senses
T"t» the sdcred writings. It frequently denotes that holy enjoyment of
the divine presence, and that soul-comforting participation of the Re-
demer's fulness, which it is the privilege of believers to realize. The
saints are joined to the Lord by one Spirit; they draw water out of the
wells of salvation; God is their dwelling-place in all generations; and it

is therefore said, truly their fellowship is with the Father, and with his
Son .Jesus Christ. This fellowship/loes not necessarily stand conjj«ct-
ed with church government or relationship; it is neither confined tcK

time nor place, nor does it bend to the control of earthly circvmastances.
It is felt by Jacob with a sione for his pillow; it drives away the fears
and pains of the thief upon the cross; it cheers the hearts of Paul and
Silas, though beaten with many stripes and thrust into the inner prison;
and it converts the desolate Isle of Patmos into a paraiHse of heavenly
rapture. The terms of this communion, all centre in the rich and dis-.
tinguished grace of God.
The expression is sometimes ti.xd in a large and coinprehensivQ
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isense, to describe that fralcnval aflection and s'piritual intercourse,

which all those who love our Lord Jesus in sincerity and truth,may right'

eously maintain with eath other. Individuals attached to the difierent

doiioraii'iations of Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Roman Catholics,

Quakeis, &c. may have good reason to entertain a favourable opinion
of each other's Chris.tian exercises; they may unite their efl'orts to mul-
tiply and distribute copies of the Bible, and send the gospel of salva-

lion to the uteriuost parts of the earth; they may take sweet council to-

gcihrr, and be mutual helpers of each others' joy; and their commun-
ion will be proportioned to the evidence which the parties furnish, of
maintaining a close walk with God. If we walk in the light, a? he is in

the light, we have fellowship anc with another. But as this fellowship

in the Gospel IS enjoyed by individual believers who never unite, with
a particular church; as it exists in dilTf rent degrees, according to the

strength of their confidence that God has begun a good work irt the

heart, without reference to the ordinances or regulations of his house,

it is an entirely difierent thing from church fellowship, and is by no
means to be cf»nfounded therewith.

In modern phraseology the Vord "Com?«?rw/o«/' is employed, by
common consent, as expressive of tiiat fellowship which experimental
Christians havewith the Saviour of sinners, and with one another, in

the ( rdinance of the Lord's supper; and this use of the phrase seems to

be justified by the Apostle's language, 1 Cor. x. 16, The cup of blessing

whir h we bless, is it not the communion of the blood of Christ? The
bread which we break, is it not the commimion of the body of Christ?

The single point, therefore, Which we have now before us is, to answer
the inquiry, What are the indcspensible terms of this communion? or,

in othv^^r words, what prerequisites of admission to the Lord's supper
are marked out, in the New Testament, for the observance of the

churches of Christ to the «nd of the world? To this inquiry we reply,

regeneration, baptism, and a conversation such as bccometh the Gospel
of Christ ; and in proof of thf; correctness of this reply, we appeal to

the l.tv-' and to the testamony.
The hiidren of God are bound to give thanks always to their Heav-

enly Father, because he- hath from the beginning chosen them to sal-

vaiii n- tlncugh sanctification of the Spirit, and belief of the truth,

whercunto they arc railed by the Gospel; and then, as lively stones,

are I ui It up^ spiritual house, a holy priesthood, to ofler up spiritual

sacrifices acceplablo to GocI by Jesus Christ; and manifest their attach-

ment to she laws, doctrines, apd ordinances, once delivered to the

saints. The primitive churches. constituted under the immediate direc-

titm (if the inspired apostles, were con.posed of self-condemned sin-

ners wlx. were by nature children of wrath even as others; but being
piicked in their hearts and quickened by the Spirit of God, fled for
refuge to the hope set before them in the Gospel They believed the
testimony given of God's dear Sun, and glaoly received tho truth, were
bapiiztd both n en arid women. To the first Gospel church in Jerusa-
Icii! it is said, the TiOrd added daily such as should be saved, and they
continved skoirnst in the Apcsles' ("'octriuP and fellowship, and in
hrt aking of Inrrcl, nnd in pr.iyers. Tiic church at Corinth consisted
of those who Vvcrc Fanrtil^d ir. Chrl-t. .Ic:-U;4, called to be saints, ai.d

who called upon liic name (if .]esHS Clirinl our Lord The members of
tlu chuTohat CoUosse, had put ofi" the old man with his deeds, and put
on th< nf^w mjri, v/hich is renewed in k lowledge after the image of him
that created him: and the brethren at Rome, were the called of Jcsuf
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Christ, beloved of God, called to be Baints. Now if these apostolio
churches were erected upon correct principles, (and who so contuma-
cious or schismatic as to deny it?) they are certainly to us inlallible

guides, and present us wit i a perfect pattern. If they received only
such as professed to be bora of God, and gave evidcjice that they were
begotten again to a lively hope, by the resurrection of Jesus Christ
from the dead, we should imitate their exarnple and if there come any
unto us and bring not doctrine, we commanded not to receive him into

our house, neither bid him God speed; for he that biddeth him God
speed: that is, he that welcometh to the privileges of the church, him
that abideth not in the doctrine of Gnrist, is partaker of his evil deeds.
It is therefore an established principle in Baptist churches to require
of all candidates for admission, a declaration of what God hath done
for their souls; and when satisfactory evi once of a change of heart is

exhibited, the first scriptural term communion, is elicited hy the church.
Should this fmidamental principle ever be abandoned, we hesitate not
to say, the fine, gold will become dim, the glory will depart from us,

and the vengeance of Him who waiketh in the midst of golden candle-
sticks may be justly apprehended.
That Bapiism is a "Term of Communion," is manifest from the de-

sign and order of that ordinance : as well as from the uniform pra.ctico-

of the apostles.

It is the design of Baptism, among other important particulars, to
exhibit the existence of a new relationship, and to declare to all

around, the interesting fact, that the individual baptized has come out
from the world, and enlisted under the banner of Christ. In this view
of the subject, it is not merely the answer of a good conscience to-

wards God, but it is also a grateful and public recognition of that grand
line of distinction which the Redeemer has established between the

kingdom of darkness, and that kingdom which is not of this wcrld.
For as many as have been baptized into Christ, have put on Christ. Gal.

iii. 27. Therefore we are buried with him by baptism into death, that

like as Christ was raised p^ from the dead by the glory of the Father,
even so we also should walk in newness of life. Rom. vi. 4. As it is

evident that a man must enter into the kingdom, before he can be en-

titled to the immunities of a subject; -that he must be received into the

fellowship of a particular church, before he can enjoy the privileges of

that church; even so, it is ecjually plain. Baptism, upon jjrcfession of

faith in the Messiah, must remain an indispcnsible term of communion,
until it can be proved that unbaptized persons were adde*!- to the

churches planted by the apostles in diflercnt parts of the u'orld. And
this will appear yet more abundantly if we consider,-

—

The order which is uniformly observed in the New Testament, with

reference to Baptism and the Lord's Supper When the CJreat Head
of the church sent forth his ministering servants to build up his king-

dom in our ruined world, he gave them commission in the following

words:—Go ye therefore and teach all nations, baptizing them in the

name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,— teaching

them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded yon. Thio
language is lucid and definite. It directed them first to teach, or, as

it is elsewhere expressed, to preach the Gospel to every creature.

When the word preached was accompanied by an unction from the

Holy one, men were made wise unto salvation; they were effectually

taught; they were made deciples; and then, and not till then, were the

apostles commanded to baptize them. After this, they were to instruct
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theui io oljsevvc r.ll tlungi^ crijohierl upon Iriein by tlic Saviour; aiul

timong the all thing?, who dare deny tn the Lord's supper a place?

Since the Redeemei* has sufhcicnt wisdom to devise (he most suitabl-e

ordinances, either for the comfort of his people, or as a test of their

obedience; and since all power is {^iven him to make laws in Zion, and
iix the order of their observance; to his authority all Christians should
«tertainly submit. But it is plain that baptism must precede the com-
munion, not only because the Lord Christ hath so decreed, but becaurse
jhis order is necessary in the very nature of things; if there be an adap-
tation of the sign to the thing signiiJed. We must first be made alive,

before we need bread to sustain life; and in like manner, the ordinance
which shadows forth the washing of regenerationand the renewing of
the Holy Ghost, must of nect'ssily, go before that which holds out to

tis iu a figure the bread which come down from heaven, whereof if a
}nan eat, he shall live forever. That this is correct, we most assuredly
gather from the unvarying practice af of the Apostles themselves.
The preaching of Peter, upon a certain notable occasion; produced

such an astonishing effect that thousands cried out Men, and brethren
ivhat shall we do to be saved? The preacher promptly replies, Repent
and be baptized in the name of Jesus Ohrist, for the remission of sins.

What follows? They that gladly received tlie word w?re baptised.
After baptism tliey were added to the church in .Jerusalem, and then,

participated in the communiou, or the brealving of bread.

The conduct of Paul was precisely similar to that of his brother Pe-
ter. He came to Corinth, and taught the word of God among its inhab-

itants. Many of th.e Corinthians hearing, believed and were baptised.

These baptized believers were then constituted into a gospel church,

and kept the ordinance of the Lord's Supper as delivered to them by
the Apostle. Acts xviii. 1 Car. ii. 2. If therefore, the uniform prac-

tice of the Apoetles justly challenges our imitation, we must inviola-

bly adhere to the order which they have established.

The last term of church communion we have named, is a godly walk
nnd conversation; and this position is easily maintained, both upon the

])riaciples of reason and revelation. The children of God are holy
1 rcthren: a royal priesthood—o peculiar peopl^, zealous of good works.
This description of them is given by one who cannot err; and it would
certainlv be incongruous and unnatural for such ])crsons to be unequal-

ly yoked together with unbelievers. How can two walk together ex-

cept tliey be agreed? What coiipmunion hath light with darkness, and
M'hat fellowship hath Christ with Belial? are questions which need no
romment?—they answer ihemselve^. In extending the light hand of

fellowship, therefore, a church must be satisfied that the individual soli-

citing admission has scriptural views of himself, and of Cod, and of the

way of salvation by Christ alone, and of the work of the Spirit, and of

the h<dy tendency of divine truth; and hence we are directed to mark
and avoid those whose erroneous sentiments cause divisions and offen-

ces contrary to the doctrine which we have learned. Rom. xri.

?^oreover the candidate for church communion must not only converse

about the things of God in a proper manner, but his deportment must
correspond with his holy, profession. If any man that is called a

l>rolher, be a fornicator, or covetous, or an idolator, or a railer, or a

drunkard, or an extortioner, we must not keep company with such an
one, no not to eat. i Cor. v. 11. and that course of conduct which cuts

of from the chuich one who is already a raeinbcrj must be, by parity of
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ges. * ' '

Our sentiment? wltb reference to the terms of communion, have, in

TiHerent ages and coiniliies, occasioned the opprobrious epithets of

"•'bigoted, uncharitable self-righteous," &:c. to be heaped upon us with

an nnspariii.'j hand; but these are week and powerless ^\•eapons when
employed against those who are armed with the sword of the Spirit,

in defence of a divine institution. Wc shall close this epistle by reply-,

in*'- briejlv to some of the most plausible objections which are constant-

ly iirp,ed against the sentiments we have advanced.

First objection. "You lay too much stress upon baptism by making
it au indispensiblc term of communion.
To this wc reply;—Wo pay no greater regard to it, nor do we give

it a higher place in our system, than the Lord Christ hath enjoined, or

the Apostles and primitive Christians, by their exannple, have warran-

ted. And here wema}^ asic, wliy should more stress be laid upon the

Lord's supper than upon baptism; and why should many professinie

<vhristiah3 so earnestly advocate the, observance of the former; while

they piirvert, or entirely neglect the latter? Were not-both ordinan-

ces instituted by the saine Lord, and do they not, therefore, copne'to

us clothed with the same authority? We know Pa^dobaptists are ii\

the habit of calling baptism a nonessential; an external rite; a mere cer-

<nnonv; &c. If this^je true, wc would inquire, what more is the sup-

per?' Is it a Bavior? But if these sacred institutions, be indeed, as Ave

believe, signs of important and essential truths, baptism is unquestion-

ably as significative as the breaking of bread, and exhibits, emblemat-
ically, a large proportion of the distinguished doctrines of the gospel.

Upon an investigation of the New Testament, we lind that baptism, of

the two, is much the more frequently tnentioned, and baptized believ-

ers are affectionately and repeatedly exhorted, so to walk in Christ .Ic-

pus tlieir Lord, as in that ordinance they have put him on. Taking then
The Holy Book as our only all-sullicient rule of faith and practi. e, we
have the highest authority for saying,V/e give to baptism which Christ

appointed as the first gospel institute,, as a test of his children's obedi-

ence and a lively emblem of their renewal by the Holy Ghost, exactlv'

t!ic situation which the master ofthe house has designated; and with a

thus Saith the I.ord sounding in our ears and penetrating our hearts, it is

not possible that we should listen to the doctrines ot commandments of .

men,
A second objection; charges us wjth causing a sepcvation between

thechildren of the same Heavenly Father.

Suppos^e we grant that bnptism is an insuperable barrier in the way
of our communing, in church capacity, with unbaptised persons; does it

necessarily result from this concession, that the blame righteously at-

taches itself to the skirts of our garments? Shall those who under-
stand arid keep the ordinances, in their nature, order, and desio^n, as

they were originally delivered to thechurches,be 'ondcmned? and those
who depart from them, and embrace f> "figment of their own imagina-
tion," be justified? God forbid! Wchesitate not to say, most explicit-

ly, that baptism is a separating line, but it is one of the Lord's own ma-
king, and we endeavour constant!}', l)oth by preaching and exatnjjle, to

enlighten the minds of our Pas'loJjaptist friends on tlie subject. We
Avarn (hem of their errors; we hold up to them the truth; we point them
definitclv to chapter and vorsc; and we exhort every believer uniuiig
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them, quite as often as they wish to hear us, to arise and be baptised and
v.ash away their sins, (in a figure,) calling upon the name of the Lord.—We are honest and sincere in these declarations, and in making them
thus plainly, it must be evident to the candid and judicious, that we
cannot have giny by-ends, or measures, of more expediency to promote.
We wish the truth, and tlie truh alone as it is in Jesus; every where to
prevail; and we are grieved in heart, that those Vv'hom we respect and
love on so many other accounts, should, in this particular, persist ia
treading the pathway of disobedience, boldly rejecting the counsel of
God in not being baptized according tohis commandment. If our ve-
racity and Chistian afiectlon, touching this whole matter, he unjustly

called in question, we are permitted to adopt the language of a Baptist,

and say: Our rejoicing is this, the testimony of our conscience, that in

simplicity and godly sincerity, not with fleshly wisdom but by the

grace of God, we have had our conversation in the world, and more
abundantly to youward. 2 Cor i. 12.

A third objection states, that it is the Lord''s table, and thcrfore we
have no right to hinder those who wish to approach it.

That it is the Lord's table, is the appropriate and sufficient answer
to this objectson. Were it ours, we might cheerfully admit to it the

objector and his friends; but since it is confessedly the Lord's table, we
dare welcome to it only such as he invites. The deciples were bapti-

sed before Christ instituted and administered to them the supper. John
the Baptist was sent to prepare a people for the Lord, and the deciples

"were evidentl)^ among the number of those who justified God; and if so,

they must have been necessarily baptised vvith the baptism of John;
otherwise they could not have been obedient hearers and doers of the

word, and imitators of the example of iheir Lord and master. Luke vii

29. Mat: iii, 23 17. 1 Peter, ii. 21. In perfect conformity with this

view of the subject, are the words of Peter: Wherefore of these men
•\vhich have companied with us, all the tTme that the Lord Jesus went
in and out among us, beginning from the Baptism of John, uiito that

same day that he was taken up from us, must one be ordained to be a

witness with us of his resurrection. Acts, i. 21, 22. Here we learn

that Peter and his brethren began their Christain profession at the bap-

tism of Jolm, and hence the inference is irresistible, that thei'e were
none but Baptists with our Lord when he gave them the bread and cup,

and said. Do this in remembrance ofme. As the sacred oracles, there-

fore, uniformly teach that Christains, in the Apostles' days, were, bap-

tized before they came together in one place for the breaking of bread,,

we are confirmed in the sentiment, that the only guests invited to par-

take of this feast are such as have been, upon profession of their faith,

buried with Christ in baptism; nor ran we approach the table with the

imbaptized, without acting in direct opposition to the precept and ex-
ample of Him, in whom arc hid all the traasures of wisdom and know-
ledge.

A fourth objection is presented in this shape: We conscientiously be-

lieve ourselves to be baptised; you are not the judge; to our own mas-

ter we stand or Fall.

This objection brings us at once to the question, What is Christain

baptism? Is it sprinkling, or is it pouring? With the New Testament
in our hands, we most confidently and unhesitatingly answer, neither.

It isimiuersioiiin the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Ho-
ly Gh.ost. And here Ave cannot but say to our cavilling friend, when
v.ere you baptised? *'In infancy." Arc unconscious babes, or the
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Tjnbelieving, nnprofessing stcil of pious parents, proper subjects o."
baptisin? Whether men will hear or whether they will forbear, up'-
on the testimvjiiy of God we ure obliged to answer, no.—These thinos
M-ere not so in the beginning; for it is written, Then they that gladty
received the word were baptized, Acts 2. And the Jailor was baptized,
he and all his, straightway, and rejoiced, believing in God with all his
house. Acts xvi. Consequently those who believe and rejoice in
Christ Jesus are, according to the Scriptures, the only persons to
whom we arc authorized to administer the ordinance of baptism. But
we are told that whether Pajdobaptists have perverted christian baptisjii
both in its design and subjects, or not, we have no right to judo-e.^
This equivalent to saying that an individual ought to be admitted to
church fellowship because he thinks himself entitled to that privile^-e,
without reference to the opinion which the church may entertain up^on
the subject. It requirse no argument to prove the absurdity of this po-
sition. To adopt it would speedily ultimate in the dissolution of any
society. That there must be an agreement in sentiment between a
church and a candidate for admission to its privileges; and that the
church must necessarily judge of the candidate's qualifications, are both
self-evident and scriptural truths. Since Christ then has commanded

- lis to hold fast till he come, and to contend earnestly for the faith once
delivered to the saints, we are under the most sacred obligations to ex-
hort one another daily; to warn the unruly to look diligently lest any
man fail of the grace of God; and to be very careful, not only to vener-
ate his institutions ourselves, but also that they be observed in their
purity, by all such as solicit communion with us at the table of tha
Lord.
A fifth objection, viz: That the saints will all commune toTether ;„Heaven, and ought therefore to do so on earth, is thouo-ht to be a vervstrong one, but really we are not able to perceive its for^ce. We vgioice

in the anticipation of that perfect union and uninterrupted feiiowshinwhich the general assembly and church of the firstborn, whose namrU'
are written in Heaven, shall, to all eternity, enjoy; but whatever Zybe the terms of communion in the world of glory, ^ve are fullv nprm,-."ded thai while hero. ,he vevealed will ofChHst, and not w a 'shall S-e"place niter ;lc:.h, should be the only man of .ur counsel, a l' mn to ourleet,au I ajighito our pnil,; and we are equally certain, that when we^e Jesus as he is, an. lov. him as we ought, the least of his command,nicnts will not bo esteemed either trifling or nonessential

'^°-'''^'^"^:'

The Ifist objection which our limits will allow us to nr
'

that strict communion is inconsislent with brotherly ' "'"^^' supposes
forbearance. ^cve and Christian

I Bv adverting to the distinction made in t'-

letter, between communion with God, o,. /.'if
Commencement of thi.-^

ticular church, tins ohjecflon will » ^ ,;
iel ow-christians, and a par-

will there be seen that real h-\\f,..,^Z T'^rt''^ ^" '^^ difficulties. It

and love each other as brethren in iLt^ ,

converse with the Deity,

.}in church relationship Th"Bapsdfi;r'°"S,"'^V''"^ ''^''''''

views of a Gospel Church on.l L^
'

^^""^ ''^ ^^^^^^ '" t^ei^

-10 its Priviligo^fbut!^^" e VillVweTdiet rt'^'^"""/^^
^''^^-^"'^

-directions of the Saviour, an7:hret'm;j;:f\^;Xtd ^'^ ' •

'""

Christians and having maintained them in thp L/^i primjtive.
ger, and death, from the days of PauHo ,bl n

P^^^^cution, ,ian-
not abandon them, until convinced tha wha^v? hit T^^^"*'

^^' ^^^'"

dcd altogether the language o^ i^i^:%::^::::T "s^::'^: '^^
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,»i^rthev:;;caUon^heve.vUh ye are called, with *''» --^"^^
'-Sness, with long suffering, Ibrbeaving one ano her n. lov^^Ka

vrving to keep the uaity of the .pu-ii m the uond o. ,. ^^-c Loiu

bewirh you all. ii/.'?-e?i.

EkK.TUM.-In the 5th page 18th article
^^l'-^ ;^^^^^^J^;

voad "once in ciiiht years." The error >vns disco. c.cd ....1 coiiccxu

after a part of tlfc first form was worncd ol..


